A yacht sails past Bass Rock which is covered in thousands of white gannet seabirds at the mouth of the Firth of Forth.

Golf & Tourism in East Lothian
The beauty of Edinburgh is here for all to see with many
golfing visitors arriving by plane or train to explore one of
the greatest golfing coastlines in the world. The city is rich
in history, its castle a centrepiece that can be seen for miles
around including from Gullane, where the 2018 Aberdeen
Standards Investments Scottish Open will be held in July.
Museums, galleries, restaurants bars and retail therapy make
a day or two in Edinburgh an essential part of any trip to
this coast of Scotland.
East of the city lies a string of courses, 20 strong, spread
across 20 miles of coastline that shadows the Firth of
Forth. Names like Muirfield, Gullane and North Berwick
are instantly recognisable but the quality runs deeper
with courses such as Longniddry, Dunbar and Kilspindie
promising glorious golf. But even within the city golfers will
find golf of history and quality. The Royal Burgess Golfing
Society, minutes from the airport, is widely recognised as
the oldest golf club in the world and Bruntsfield Links, next
door, has a plaque over the door with 1761 engraved into it.
Yes, this is where golf began.
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The courses along the coast offer views over the waters and
one of the most striking sights is Bass Rock, three miles east
of North Berwick. This seabird sanctuary hosts the third
largest colony of North Atlantic Gannets in the world.
It forms a constant backdrop to Glen and North Berwick
golf clubs.
And, not far from North Berwick, is East Fortune Airfield,
where Scotland’s National Museum of Flight can be found.
A concorde resides here, in its entirety.
The villages are sprinkled along the coastline, providing
an excellent choice of food and accommodation, with
breweries and distilleries scattered in between. If you
wish to combine golf with views then the luxury Garleton
Lodge B&B is the ideal base. From its outdoor hot tub and
panoramic dining room windows nine golf courses are
visible on the distant coastline. It’s a perfect appetiser.
Or, for some golfing ingenuity and fabulous food, try the
Duck Inn in Aberlady, with its unique array of golf games.

Garleton Lodge
Must stay… must play.
A luxury B&B with panoramic views, an
outdoor hot tub and rooms inspired by
Scotland’s whisky regions may sound
like the perfect place to lay your head after a good day’s
golf, but Garleton Lodge promises even more. Located
on a hilltop in the heart of East Lothian, just 30 minutes
from Edinburgh city centre and airport, golf plays a far
bigger role than you might imagine. East Lothian’s 20
courses are all within easy reach and nine of these are
visible from the hot tub. What better way to relax than
soaking those muscles and reliving the memories of
your day’s golf! You can enjoy the same views from the
glass-fronted dining room, or the putting green…
or even the practice bunker. Here, golf matters.

welcome. Four of the bedrooms have outdoor terraces
while two loft suites have added privacy and can sleep
up to four guests.
Visit Scotland has already awarded Garleton Lodge its
MUST STAY accolade. Must stay… must play.
www.garletonlodge.co.uk

Following a full refurbishment, Garleton Lodge reopened in 2017 under the new ownership of David and
Angela Cockerton. David is golf-mad and knows all the
ins and outs of East Lothian’s courses… should you wish
to get the inside track before venturing to the links.
Angela has a passion for food that shines through in her
home cooking and the dining room is constantly busy.
There’s also a residents lounge, named after the local
distillery (Glenkinchie), with a fully stocked bar and an
outside BBQ hut right next to that hot tub.
The six luxury bedrooms have been skilfully designed
to maximise guests’ comfort and a dram of whisky
awaits in each room to give you a true Scottish

The Golf Coast Package
The Perfect Choice for Your Stay in East Lothian
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A Golf and Accommodation Package
for the Links Golf Connoisseur

residents’ lounge with a fully stocked bar, restaurant, BBQ hut and
hot tub. Our golf facilities include a practice putting green & bunker,
club storage and drying room.

Garleton Lodge in partnership with Gullane GC, Dunbar GC,
Longniddry GC and Kilspindie GC offers you the opportunity to play
four of the finest links golf courses as part of Scotland’s Golf Coast
whilst relaxing overnight at our luxury B&B in the Heart of East Lothian.

Fully refurbished and relaunched in 2017 under new ownership we
look forward to welcoming you to Garleton Lodge.

From our hilltop position offering spectacular 360 degree panoramic
views, we offer guests a choice of six en-suite rooms as well as a
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